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A warm welcome to Alpen Tesitin in 2021
A place filled with harmony. A source of vitality. A bridge between today and tomorrow. Dreams turned into
ideas, ideas into plans and plans into a new reality: With
the extensive renovation of our hotel, we are delighted
to bring you even more awe-inspiring views of superb
peaks and remarkable nature.

Experience your holidays in a whole new way!
Arrive. Switch off. Indulge yourself.
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Time to understand tomorrow

The present and the future are full of surprises. In unusual times, that
knowledge in itself can open up astonishing perspectives. During your
well-deserved time-out, allow yourself to be guided and inspired by
the vastness and perfection of South Tyrolean nature.
Majestic trees, lush green meadows and soothing sunshine on the
outside. Cosy, sophisticated peacefulness on the inside – framed by
unforgettable views of the surrounding peaks. Plus, an expert team
that tends to your needs with kindness and mindfulness. Great conversations, zesty joie de vivre and a heartfelt delight at being together:
All that and more awaits you at the all-new Hotel Alpen Tesitin.
Yours sincerely,

		

and the Alpen Tesitin team
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At the best time in the best place
Alpine. Stylish. Authentic.
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A cosy home away from home
Our highlights:
• A shiny new design for our entire ground floor. Prepare to be dazzled from the moment you park your car...
• Our brand-new lobby is filled to the brim with natural light. And in our new bar, it’s windows and stunning mountains views all round.
• Expect spacious dining rooms – clad in chic design and suffused with daylight. Every room offers a different fascination. Because we’ve woven nature
into the very fabric of our hotel.
• Our expert team of chefs will spoil you with mouth-watering delicacies – lovingly prepared in the brand-new Alpen Tesitin gourmet kitchen.
• new wine cellar with breath-taking views
• plenty of spots to cosily snuggle up in throughout our new relaxation rooms
• impressive vistas of the Dolomites from our new 130 m2 gym
• new 100 m2 exercise and yoga room
• 35 parking spaces added to our underground car park
• all-new in-house laundry
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Enjoy the here
and now
Magnificent, these views of grand, craggy peaks. Take a deep, refreshing
breath of crisp, clear mountain air. Unwind and start to feel at home – we’re
family. We always go the extra mile to help you find your inner balance,
revitalise and start brimming with life.
Treat yourself to some sweet idleness – the art of doing nothing. Indulge
in exceptional romance. Reminisce about your impressions of the day over
a refreshing cocktail and work up a healthy appetite for an evening filled
with culinary delights.

»

Guest book entry

«

We just want to say to you that we have spend one
week in your hotel and it was one of the best place we
have visited.
We have already visited four Belvita hotel and yours
was the best!
The place, your staff your SPA and your meals, all was
perfect.
We will come back.
Bests regards

Gennetay Family
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With heart, soul
and verve
Sabine is what you’d affectionately call a “fixture” at our
hotel: She has been with us for 36 seasons and she is our
longest-serving member of staff. For many years, she has
tirelessly shaken duvets, changed linen and towels, vacuumed floors and polished counter tops.
In 2014, she joined our waiting service team, where she
continues to inspire our guests with her remarkable zest
and drive. And she’s as passionate about her work as she
is about the mountains, where she spends most of her
free time – year-round. Which is why she is also the ideal
person to ask for tips on where to hike or go ski touring.
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All
incl.
		

Pure INDULGENCE

• Culinary delights from morning until late – with our ¾ board for gourmets
• 07:15 to 11:00: gourmet breakfast buffet
Fragrant coffee and frothy cappuccino brought to your table. Freshly baked
organic bread from our artisan baker. Croissants fresh out of the oven and lavish
cakes from our in-house patisserie. Fine South Tyrolean and Italian cold cuts.
Tangy, aromatic cheeses. Freshly prepared organic eggs – whichever way you
like them. Home-made spreads. Honey from our local bee-keeper. Deliciously
fruity juices and smoothies. Rich, fluffy waffles and much, much more. A joyful
feast of a breakfast!
And of course you’re welcome to have your breakfast delivered to your room
(room service charges apply). Call us any time.
		 lunch and afternoon buffet.
		 - 12:30 to 14:00: lunch from our show kitchen, served sizzling hot
		 - 12:30 to 16:30: afternoon buffet
				 Fresh salads and magnificent antipasti. Delicious soups and crispy, organic
			 bread from our local baker. Sumptuous cakes and treats, lovingly crafted
				 by the AT cake manufacturers.
		 - From 12:30: energising buffet at our Wellness Bar
				 Fresh fruit and veggies with delicious dips. Dried fruits, seeds and nuts, plus
			 a fine selection of teas and juices.
• 12:00 to 14:00: à la carte lunch at our restaurant (not included)
• 18:45 to 20:45: gourmet dinner
		 Expect to be spoilt with a 5-7 course gourmet menu embarking on a culinary
journey through South Tyrol and Italy. Alternatively, you are of course welcome
to order your dinner à la carte.
		 Apéritifs, speciality-themed nights, dessert buffets with the sweetest of temp		 tations, fine gala dinners and highlights from our show kitchen: perfect bliss
for gourmets.
• Of course we also serve the finest of cuisines for vegetarians and guests with food
intolerances. Simply let us know!
• 24-hour service: Feeling peckish in the wee small hours? We’ll be happy to spoil you
with round-the-clock fine dining à la carte (not included).
• A meal with a view – on our sun-spoilt panoramic terrace: Enjoy the awe-inspiring
backdrop of the Dolomites amidst soothing rays of sunshine during breakfast and
lunch. Sit back with a cup of coffee or treat yourself to a refreshing apéritif and take in
the stunning sunset.
• Our sommeliers Gerold and Max will guide you through wine heaven: 365 labels, only
the best of grapes. And twice a week, our new “wine bunker” with splendid vistas
provides the perfect setting for unforgettable wine tasting experiences (not included).
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The joy of pure beauty
• Alpin Suite: our 50 m² south-west facing design penthouse suite, light-filled and stylish
• Cristallo Suite: a modern, south-facing 42-44 m² feel-good suite – with windows all round offering stunningly dramatic views of the Dolomites
• Cristallo Family Suite: a modern, south-facing 60 m² feel-good suite – with windows all round offering stunningly dramatic views of the Dolomites and a
separate room for the kids

NEW

Alpin Suite
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Alpin Suite

Stylish and inviting
Spellbinding vistas
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Pure energy
Invigorating. Vigorous. Crystal-clear.
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Refreshing summer
horizons
Slow down – eavesdrop on your own thoughts. Adopt a sweetly
unhurried pace. Discover how elegant the cool water feels: so
strong and yet so gentle. Taking a plunge into the crystal-clear,
lavish water framed by an awe-inspiring mountain backdrop,
your body and mind will instantly recharge with fresh energy.
Here, letting go is easy.
With water making up an enormous portion of our bodies,
it’s no surprise that we can draw so much strength from this
exhilarating element. Float around idly, splash about leisurely
or swim laps – at Alpen Tesitin, everyone is sure to find their
aquatic holiday bliss.
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All
incl.
		

Pure RELAXATION

• Swimming for connoisseurs with our indoor (32°C) and
outdoor pools (33°C) complete with dazzling views of the
Dolomites
• Dive into the pole position at our sun-spoilt outdoor infinity pool (20x9 m) that will wow you with its 180-degree
dream-like vistas and 30°C water temperature
• Infinity open-air brine pool (8x5 m): float and unwind in
moving salt water at 36°C – al fresco relaxation in absolute
tranquillity. Reserved for guests aged 16 and over.
• Luxury infinity Jacuzzi (8x5 m) with grand views of the
Dolomites at 36°C. Reserved for guests aged 16 and over.
• Plunge pool (8x3 m) with fresh mountain spring water to
cool down at 13°C. Reserved for guests aged 16 and over.
• All our guests will be handed a complimentary wellness
bag, a fluffy bathrobe and soft slippers.
• Our sauna world features exciting sauna infusions, a
Finnish sauna with panoramic views, a Kelo sauna, a
stone-pine-themed bio-herbal sauna, a crystal aroma
steam bath, a brine steam bath and infra-red loungers.
Reserved for guests aged 16 and over.
• Bio-soft sauna and aroma steam bath in the non-nude
pool section
• Panoramic lawn with comfy loungers, swings and big,
soft cushions perfect to snuggle up in
• Sauna garden: a lawn for sunbathing with swings and
loungers complete with spectacular vistas of the surrounding mountains. Reserved for guests aged 16 and over.
• Cosy, quiet, cushiony retreats and water beds in gorgeous
relaxation rooms with a view ideal for day-dreaming
• Brand-new relaxation room with soft, cosy beds. Plus,
you’ll be spoilt for choice with favourite spots in our new
relaxation room featuring WIFI.
• Wellness Bar with fresh fruit plus veggies with delicious
dips, dried fruit, spring water, tea and juices
• Three sauna infusion events with fascinating themes
every day
• Herbal exfoliations in our crystal aroma steam room on
a daily basis
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Pure harmony – inside and out
Simple. Well-balanced. Vibrant.
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A time-out for the body, mind and soul
Unique. Rejuvenating. Relaxing.
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Our website is jam-packed with
ideas and packages for great
experiences. For quiet and adventurous characters, for bon vivants,
gourmets, wellness enthusiasts
and culture lovers alike: We’ve got
a whole new slice of freedom in
store for you.
www.alpentesitin.it

Sporting
experiences
Discover breath-taking places in the Dolomites. Explore
pristine nature. And what better time to try out something
new than while you’re spending a few carefree days
surrounded by rugged peaks in a lavish Mediterranean
climate?
Roar with laughter, get active and discover South Tyrol
in the company of your loved ones. Strengthen the
invisible bond that connects you with the people you
most care about.
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“Drive Spirit” at Alpen Tesitin
A truly exclusive highlight for sports car lovers, fans of
convertibles and anyone else who enjoys the thrills of
driving... Explore the Dolomites in one of our dream
convertibles: the Porsche 911 Carrera 4 GTS and the
Mercedes-Benz AMG GTC.
Rates: Half-day rental from Eur 240,00
Full-day rental from Eur 390,00 (mo-fr)
Full-day rental from Eur 430,00 (sa-su)

All

incl.
		

Unique in all of South Tyrol

Pure ACTIVITY

• Ten guided hikes, mountain excursions and adventures
per week
• Twelve relaxation sessions per week with morning
gymnastics, water gymnastics, wellness yoga, healthy
back exercises, stretching, leg-bum-and-tum workouts
and many more
• Free use of mountain bikes and helmets
• e-bikes, full-suspension e-MTB and fat e-bikes plus
helmets (rental fees apply)
• La Dolce Vita on 2 wheels: Vespa rental incl. helmets
(rental fees apply)
• Free use of hiking and Nordic walking poles, rucksacks,
water bottles, heart rate monitor watches and hiking maps
• Mountain Corner
• Take all of our hiking guides’ high-res shots and photos
of your hike home with you – either on a memory stick
(Eur 4) or through We-Transfer
• As a gift, we’ve got a lovely hiking map for you: perfect
for discovering our most beautiful excursions!
• Premium Holiday Pass: special discounts on events and
hikes with our local Tourist Office plus free use of public
transport (except shuttle bus services to Prato Piazza/
Plätzwiese, Lake Braies-Pragser Wildsee and Rifugio
Auronzo/Auronzohütte; dogs and bike transport not
included)
• New 140 m2 gym with plenty of natural light and monumental vistas of the Dolomites
• Individual training support with our personal gym coach
(not included)
• New 100 m2 exercise and yoga room that’s bathed in
natural light
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AT BLOSSOM

AT LOVE

AT SUMMER

AT EXPERIENCE

AT GOLD/WELLNESS

11.06. - 27.06.21

27.06. - 01.08.21

01.08. - 29.08.21

29.08. - 26.09.21

26.09. - 14.11.21

1 - 5 nights

175,-

185,-

215,-

185,-

175,-

from 6 nights

165,-

175,-

205,-

175,-

165,-

1 - 5 nights

165,-

175,-

205,-

175,-

165,-

from 6 nights

155,-

165,-

195,-

165,-

155,-

1 - 5 nights

171,-

181,-

211,-

181,-

171,-

from 6 nights

161,-

171,-

201,-

171,-

161,-

1 - 5 nights

178,-

188,-

218,-

188,-

178,-

from 6 nights

168,-

178,-

208,-

178,-

168,-

1 - 5 nights

179,-

189,-

219,-

189,-

179,-

from 6 nights

169,-

179,-

209,-

179,-

169,-

1 - 5 nights

179,-

189,-

219,-

189,-

179,-

from 6 nights

169,-

179,-

209,-

179,-

169,-

1 - 5 nights

185,-

197,-

229,-

197,-

185,-

from 6 nights

175,-

187,-

219,-

187,-

175,-

1 - 5 nights

188,-

200,-

232,-

200,-

188,-

from 6 nights

178,-

190,-

222,-

190,-

178,-

1 - 5 nights

190,-

202,-

234,-

202,-

190,-

from 6 nights

180,-

192,-

224,-

192,-

180,-

1 - 5 nights

193,-

205,-

237,-

205,-

193,-

from 6 nights

183,-

195,-

227,-

195,-

183,-

1 - 5 nights

200,-

212,-

244,-

212,-

200,-

from 6 nights

190,-

202,-

234,-

202,-

190,-

1 - 5 nights

209,-

224,-

259,-

224,-

209,-

from 6 nights

199,-

214,-

249,-

214,-

199,-

1 - 5 nights

219,-

234,-

269,-

234,-

219,-

from 6 nights

209,-

224,-

259,-

224,-

209,-

1 - 5 nights

238,-

258,-

298,-

258,-

238,-

from 6 nights

228,-

248,-

288,-

248,-

228,-

1 - 5 nights

243,-

263,-

303,-

263,-

243,-

from 6 nights

233,-

253,-

293,-

253,-

233,-

Prices summer 2021
Single room Alm
Double room Wiesen

37 – 39 m

2

Dolomites Suite

40 m

Garden Suite

40 m

Sun Suite

40 m

Family sun Suite

48 m

Panorama Suite

42 – 44 m

Cristallo Suite

42 – 44 m

Mountain Suite
Cristallo Family Suite
Panorama Family Suite

2

2

2

2

2

2

50 m

2

60 m2
78 m2

Alpin Suite

50 m2

Romantic Suite

55 m

Stars Suite

80 m

Suite Tesitin
20

30 m2

2

2

120 m

2

All prices are in euros per person with ¾ gourmet board. Arrival possible any day.

		

All
incl.

Kids and teens

		

All
incl.

Wait, there’s more!

Good to know
Rates and prices

• We’ve got fluffy bathrobes and soft slippers for all our
young guests, plus:
• a games room with highlights galore: a chill-out corner,
a climbing wall, table football, Lego soft toys, a Fun4Four
game table and much more
• a 32°C indoor pool and a 33°C outdoor pool
• a sun-spoilt outdoor infinity pool (20x9 m) with wowsome
180-degree vistas and 30°C water temperature
• a bio-soft sauna and aroma steam bath in the non-nude
pool section
• a Wellness Bar with fresh fruit and delicious drinks
• optional extras that can be booked ahead: a kettle for
your room, high chairs, cots, baby monitor, prams, baby
carrier rucksacks for hiking
• a special choice of kid-friendly dishes at dinner time

• free WIFI throughout the hotel
• evening entertainment with live music and much more
• pick-up and shuttle service from Monguelfo/Welsberg
train and bus station
• Premium Holiday Pass: special discounts on events and
hikes with our local Tourist Office plus free use of public
transport (except shuttle bus services to Prato Piazza/
Plätzwiese, Lake Braies-Pragser Wildsee and Rifugio
Auronzo/Auronzohütte; dogs and bike transport not
included)
• a universal connector plug for electric cars (not included)
• all electric car connector (for a fee)

• All rates and prices are per person and night including our
¾ board for gourmets. We are required by law to charge a
tourist tax which is not included in the price and must be
charged per person per night. Children under the age of 14
are exempt from paying the tourist tax.
• On the day of arrival, your room will be ready at 15:00. If you
plan to arrive after 19:00, kindly let us know in advance. We
also kindly ask you to leave your room by 10:30 on the day
of departure.
• We will be happy to reserve an underground parking space
for you at Eur 8 per day. If you’ve booked our Garden Suite,
Sun Suite, Sun Family Suite, Panorama Suite, Panorama
Family Suite, Cristallo Suite, Cristallo Family Suite, Mountain
Suite, Alpin Suite, Romantic Suite, Stars Suite or Suite Tesitin,
underground parking is already included in the price.

Cancellations
• If you need to cancel your reservation, please let us know
in writing and in good time. There are no cancellation fees
up until 4 weeks before arrival. Cancellations between 4
weeks and 7 days before arrival are subject a cancellation
fee amounting to 3 nights. For cancellations 7 or fewer
days before arrival, we reserve the right to charge 80% of
the booked stay if the room cannot be re-let. If you arrive
later or depart early, we reserve the right to charge the stay
as booked. Please note that cancellations are only valid if
we’ve confirmed them in writing.

Travel cancellation insurance

Child discounts
A number of discounted rates are available for kids staying
in their parents’ room (with two adults paying the full price):
0-2 years:
3-6 years:
7-11 years:
12-16 years:
17+ years:

Eur 35 per day incl. a cot, food and extra milk
60% off the standard day rate
50% off the standard day rate
40% off the standard day rate
20% off the standard day rate

• For extra safety, we’ve added tailor-made insurance coverage to our portfolio: At only € 4 per person and (full-rate)
night, we offer our guests our customised in-house travel
cancellation insurance. Please note that all insurance claims
must be supported by a medical certificate or proof of an
incident within the family that is listed as a valid reason for
cancelling by the insurer and that all documents must be
submitted in writing.

Pets
• Please note that dogs can only be brought along upon
previous request. We kindly ask you to bring a dog basket
with you. Please also note that the swimming pools, the
saunas as well as the wellness and beauty spa, the sunbathing lawn and the dining rooms are closed to pets – thank
you for your understanding. The following rooms can be
booked with a dog: Alm single room, Wiesen double room
and Dolomiten Suite. A Eur 40 fee will be charged for the
rooms to be cleaned after departure.
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Our rooms and suites
Single room Alm
Chic spacious single room furnished with barn wood
30 m ², for 1 - 2 people, wooden floor, double bed, sofa, 49 inch flat
screen, satellite TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso
coffee machine, balcony with meadow view.
Bathroom with big shower, separate toilet, hairdryer and cosmetic mirror,
spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers.

Double room Wiesen
Spacious and comfortable room furnished with pinewood
37 - 39 m ², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, sofa, 49 inch flat screen,
satellite TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee
machine, balcony with meadow view.
Bathroom with shower, bidet, separate toilet hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers.

Dolomites Suite
Sunny junior suite, tastefully furnished in pine
40m ², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, couch, oven, 49 inch flat screen,
satellite TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee
machine, balcony with Dolomite view.
Bathroom with shower, bidet, separate toilet, hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers.
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Garden Suite
Relax junior-suite, furnished in oak, with a private terrace and
lawn
40 m ², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, sofa, 42 inch flat screen, satellite
TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, minibar, Cremesso coffee machine,
terrace and garden with Dolomite view.
Bathroom with sensory shower, toilet, bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers. Free
underground parking space.

Sun Suite
Cozy, alpine junior-suite furnished with waste wood and a dreamlike view
40 m ², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, cuddly bed with dream-view to
the Dolomites, walk-in closet, sofa, 42 inch flat screen, satellite TV, radio,
Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee machine, balcony
with Dolomite view.
Bathroom with shower, separate toilet and bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers. Free
underground parking space.

Family Sun Suite
Cozy, alpine junior-suite furnished with waste wood and a dreamlike view with separate children‘s room
48 m², for 2 - 6 persons, wooden floor, cuddly bed with dream-view
to the Dolomites, sofa, 42 inch flat screen, satellite TV, radio, Internet,
telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee machine, balcony with
Dolomite view. Children’s room with two separate beds and flat screen
Bathroom with shower, separate toilet and bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers. Free
underground parking space.
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Panorama Suite
Modern Junior-suite, furnished in oak, with a fantastic Dolomite
view
42 - 44 m², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of
2,10m and direct view of the wonderful mountain panorama, walk-in
closet, sofa, 49 inch flat screen, satellite TV, radio, internet, telephone,
safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee machine, balcony with Dolomite view.
Bathroom with sensory shower, separate toilet and bidet, hairdryer
and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly
slippers. Free underground parking space.

Cristallo Suite
Modern, fully glazed wellness suite, furnished with natural oak
and a fantastic view of the Dolomites
42-44 m², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of
2,10m and direct view of the wonderful mountain panorama, sofa, 55
inch flat screen, satellite TV, radio, internet, telephone, safe, mini bar,
Cremesso coffee machine, balcony with Dolomite view.
Luxurious open bathroom with partner shower, separate toilet and bidet,
hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and
cuddly slippers, free underground parking space.

Mountain Suite
Dreamlike alpine romantic suite furnished with barn wood
50m ², for 2 persons, wooden floor, cuddly bed with view of the nature,
walk-in closet, cozy chair, fireplace “The Flame”, 47 inch flat screen,
satellite TV radio, Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar, Cremesso coffee
machine, balcony or terrace with panoramic view of the Kronplatz
Bathroom with bathtub and sensory shower, separate toilet and bidet,
hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels
and cuddly slippers. Free underground parking space.
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Cristallo Family Suite
Modern fully glazed wellness suite, furnished with natural oak,
with a dreamlike view of the Dolomites, with two bedrooms
60 m², for 2 - 5 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of 2,10m
and direct view of the mountain panorama, balcony with Dolomite view,
sofa, 55 inch flat screen, satellite-TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe,
minibar, Cremesso coffee machine, children’s room with two beds and
balcony with a view of the Dolomites.
Luxurious bathroom with partner shower, separate toilet and bidet,
hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and
cuddly slippers, free underground parking space.

Panorama Family Suite
Modern suite, furnished in oak, with a dreamlike view of the
Dolomites, with two bedrooms and two bathrooms
78 m², for 2 - 7 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of 2,10m
and direct view of the mountain panorama, balcony with Dolomite view,
walk-in closet, sofa, 49 inch flat screen, satellite-TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, minibar, Cremesso coffee machine, second bedroom with
double bed, private bathroom with view of the meadows. Bathroom with
experience shower, separate toilet and bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic
mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers. Free
underground parking space.

Alpin Suite
Stylishly designed, light - flooded luxury penthouse-suite, facing south-west with afternoon and evening sun. You enjoy the
most beautiful sunsets
50 m², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of
2,10m, direct view of the spectacular mountains, fireplace „The Flame“,
55 inch flat screen TV, satellite-TV, radio, internet, telephone, safe, minibar, Cremesso coffee machine, balcony with a fantastic view of nature.
Luxurious open bathroom with partner shower, separate toilet and
bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath
towels and cuddly slippers. Free underground parking space.
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Romantic Suite
Light - flooded luxury penthouse-suite, noble design, with
gigantic view of the mountain world and large roof terrace with
panoramic bathtub
55 m², for 2 - 4 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of 2,10m,
direct view of the spectacular mountains, fireplace „The Flame“, 55 inch flat
screen TV, satellite-TV, radio, internet, telephone, safe, minibar, Cremesso
coffee machine, roof terrace with panoramic bathtub and dream-view
Luxurious bathroom with partner shower, separate toilet and bidet,
hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and
cuddly slippers. Free underground parking space.

Star Suite
Exclusive design-penthouse-suite in premium location, with full
glazing and a giant view,
35 m² roof terrace with panoramic bath and cuddly couches
80 m², for 2 - 6 persons, wooden floor, cuddle bed with a length of 2,10m,
spectacular view of the mountain world with starry sky, cosy corner with
fireplace „The Flame“, 55 inch flat screen, satellite-TV, radio, Internet,
telephone, safe, minibar with wine cabinet, Cremesso coffee machine,
second bedroom with double bed and private bathroom. Roof terrace
with panoramic bath and dream view.
Luxurious bathroom with partner shower and bathtub, separate toilet
and bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, spa bag with bathrobes, bath
towels and cuddly slippers. Free underground parking space.This suite
can be booked during holiday periods for 3 persons or more.

Suite Tesitin
For your special holiday. Pure luxury for you as a couple or with
your family, a very elegant and exquisitely furnished suite.
Elegant design with rustic wood and light leather.
120m ², for 2-6 persons, bedroom with cuddle bed, starry sky and an
open bathroom with a Jacuzzi, sensory shower and infrared sauna,
separate toilet and bidet, hairdryer and cosmetic mirror, 47 inch flat
screen, spa bag with bathrobes, bath towels and cuddly slippers.
Second bedroom with flat screen TV and a private bathroom.
Spacious living area, fireplace “The Flame”, 55 inch flat screen, satellite
TV, radio, Internet, telephone, safe, mini bar with wine cabinet, Cremesso
coffee machine, balcony with panoramic view of the Kronplatz. Free
underground parking space.This suite can be booked during holiday
periods for 3 persons or more.
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Make time for yourself and savour a moment of undisturbed respite in the expansive wellness oases of the
Belvita Premium Spa hotels. Exclusive spa and beauty treatments with high-quality cosmetic products made from
locally-sourced ingredients guarantee head-to-toe pampering.
As a member of the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol, this hotel promises the highest quality at all levels.

BELVITA LEADING WELLNESSHOTELS SÜDTIROL
T +39 0473 499 499 . wellnesshotels@belvita.it . www.belvita.it

brandnamic.com | Photo: Belvita Hotel Alpen Tesitin Panorama Wellness Resort (Harald Wisthaler)

Wellness
de luxe

#enjoyyoursummer

Hotel Alpen Tesitin
Family Feichter
Unterrainerstraße 22
I-39035 Taisten | South Tyrol | Dolomites
Phone 0039 0474 950 020
info@alpentesitin.it
www.alpentesitin.it

#alpentesitinmoments

www.egal.bz.it

Alpen Tesitin impressions

